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New Bldg. Planned
O" tke Mita Campus
On May 10 the school authori-

third floor is to be used for the

ty announced the second con-

lecture rooms.
It is planned to be consist of

struction planning of the West
buiiding on the Mita campus.
A new school building is to
be constructed on the same scale
as the West building on the site

next to the present West building.

The school authority intends
to start the construction this
fore beginning the new academic

planning the following problems

year next April.

arise.

According to the plan, though
the blue print has not been completed, the new building is to be
constructed as a solution to ease

the present classroom shertage.
The new building is going to

be built at the present parking lot and the place where Yamashoku dining hall is located.
Its first fioor, second floor

1. The future treatment of
Yamashoku dining hall
2. The selection of the group

or company to run the new
student dining hall

3. The temporary student
rooms during the construction.

e

The school authorities decid-

be announced late in June.

announced, the Keio Autonomous Committee declared that

When the tuition fee hike was

Those who want to appiy for

The total amount of scholar-

the scholarship are requested to

ship offered by school was formerly three million yen a year
including scholarship from Yo-

chisha Primary School to Post

Graduate Course. Under the

of health, a family record, and

former scholarship system, students were supplied with school

Of K.C.E.C. Hekl at Mita

an mcome certificate of his

expenses.

campus. Nearly 2,500 corres-

The construction cost will be

Prof. Shintaro Okuno and

Prof. Kikuo Nakamura gave lectures on `Life' and `Politicians
graduated from Keio University'

Aquatic Meet
mg Opened

respectlveiy.

On May 28, orientations for
the students were held at the

First Building and detailed explanation of the correspondence
education was given to them.

Professor S.
On Po-iticat
Prof Samuel I CIark is now
in Keio Univ+ersity as a visiting

professor. He has lectures en

The scholarship will be given

to the Ke!o student who is
1. outstanding both in result
ot lessons and in personali-

ty

2. in need of financial support

3 in a good health
There are two kinds in the

scholarship A student loan:

the scholarship even if he is al-

ready receiving other scholar-

ship, such as one provided by
the japan Scholarship Society.
It is hoped that the new scholarship will make up for raised

60,OOO yen an year.
The scholarship students will
be deeided by Scholarship Nomi-

nation Committee. The comrmt.tee consists of Head and Sub-

Clark Talks

Movement
to formulate their idea aMrma-

tively, and to set an example

to the other

people what

tion, those who have club problem, change of major can not
get o help counselling.
on June 24 and 25 at Konzoji There are the centers of the
tempie at Hiyoshi for freshmen
counselors in Hiyoshi, Mita and
and sophomores. The theme they
Koganei.
discuss on is `What is the college The Student Counselors conlife'.
sist of about 40 members.
The summer meeting will beConsidering the present condiiield at Yunishigawa in Tochigi tion of the Student Counselor
prefecture from July 21 to 26. System, it is expected to be enThe discussing subJect is `How
larged in its sca!e, members and
to solve our anxiety.' Each stu- equipment to meet students' de-

dent who wants to participate in mands under the present mass
the meeting must present an approduction education.

He said he has much interest
in recent political and social

movement is

yen.

The annual AII Keio Aquatic Sports Meet!ng was held on May 21 at

afiairs in Japan.

Toaa boat course.
It wtas opened at 9 a.m. and proceeded ti!! 5 p.m. in an at home atmos-

Showing some leaflets he got
from students, Prof S.I. Clark
told "students should be concerned about politics too much

so violent, so
emotional. Demonstration is

the campus all the year round

pt.".".a.'.M.if,a.F,e&t/r.".al,,StudentsActive

tion.

tivities only during the orienta-

plication form by June 24. The

"What is necessary for the

Against this, the Board of
Councillors announced at that
time that they would increase
the number of scholarships to
eliminate the problem of the
possible deterioratien of stu-

in April. If they limit their achave seminars and a summer

meeting this year.
S. C. expect students to join
the seminars.
The first seminar will be held

"But the recent students'

here until July 6

students is to think and discuss
enough on he subject concerned,

Iose excellent students due te

The annual regular meeting offrom this year.

Thursday. He plans to stay

rather than too little."

pressed their fear that Keio wiil

S.C. To Hold Seminars

they should do.

Marine elub took the championship in this section. After thed it came
to the races by the members oi the Athletic Association. the races by the
general students including coeds.

majority of students will be
under heavy burden. The Autonomous Committee also ex-

dents due to the financial limita-

tuition fee. The fee has been

with students every Tuesday and

took part in the meeting.
It began with the races by the members of the Culture Bodies Association.

scholarship are limited, and the

24,OOO yen or 36,OOO yen an year. Student Counselors was held onThey have been active since
May, in which they decided tothe freshmen orientation began
A student subsidy: 36,OOO yen or

political science and discussions

phere under the cloudy sky. More thctn 500 students and mcmy clubs

students who can receive

financial limitation.

Students are allowed to get

parents.

The application form and an
On May 27, matriculation
explanatory statement can be
ceremony of Keio Correspon- obtained
at the Student Affairs
dence Education Course was Bureau from June 7 to 13.
held at Room 801 on the Mita

met by the school fund and

-

this year's freshmen.

dents.

of student's records, a certificate

will be assigned to a student chn-

donations.

raised by 33 to 40 percent from

ment of each campus.
The result of selection will

Matriculation Ceremony

ing hall, student rooms or meet-

ing rooms respectively and the

head of Student Affairs Depart-

ed to offer a new IO •nillion
yen scholarship to Keio stu-

present an application form to
the Student Affairs Bureau on
each campus by June 20. 0ther
documents necessary are a list

pondence students entered Keio
this year, and 800 of them including 200 coeds attended the
ceremony.

About the above problems the
meeting will be held before long
among auzhorities concerned.

YlO

Up Tuition Ra1se

rooms No. 301, 302, 502 of the
West building. [Ihe first fioor
between the West building and
the new building is to be used
as the front doer and the upper

summer and accomplish it be-

Price

Scho1arship To Be lncreased

three rooms as large as the

fioors will be for the rooms
which accomodate 200 persons.
However, as the result of

June, 1961

apt to become

communitcation.

ways to express

expense will be around 3,500
S. C. also decided to continue
contributing to the students on

a means of Exchange Students
It is one of the
one's thought.
Leaving for N.A, Seon

It is not good to disturb the functions of society, because it is not

the purpose "

Against AntivioIence

Bi /1

The executive committee Of Keio students are active

Fourteen students of Keio

annual `Å}Mita Festival' is Or- against the Political Violence

at Nasu Pleateau, Tochigi prefecture. The discussing subject
is `The World We Are Living In
Today'.
The I.R.R. is now inviting students to attend the seminar. The

application form must reach the

program. Nine students are for
Stanford University, U.S., and

traveling expenses. English wiil
be mainly used m the discussion,
so it is desirable for attendants
to be able to speak English.

I.R.R. oMce by June 20. ExJune on the summer exchange pense will be 2,800 yeh including

Columbia, Canada.
The first group for Stanford
is scheduled to leave by ship on

This year, Mita Festival may ings and class discussions are
have to be held at Hiyoshi owing
held to study the
controversial

The 2nd International Student

Seminar at Keio wilr be held
from August 31 to September 2

University are to leave for two
North American universities in

five for the University of British

ganized. prevention Bill. Student meet-

2nd ISSK Expected

the 20th of June. The U.B.C.

I.I.R. plans to have lectures by

Keio University professors,
group discussions, panel dlscus-

to the extension of school build- bill• One Keio student was ar-

group is to leave by air on June

sions, and some recreations at

ings at Mita. rested on June 6.

28.

the seminar.

This is the second time for
Keio to send the students to

The Conference Committee of
the I.R.R. of Keio University

The committee will persist in The bill was approved by Up-

holding it at Mita as usual, but per House on June 3.

the two universities during the

will try to compromise with the Students' movements in Keio
demand of school part. The university are as follows.
situation as it is, there is a May 29: Lectures by Mr. K.
strong poss!bility that `Mita Asukada, Mr. S. Kasuga was
Festival' will be held at Hiyoshi opened on the Hiyoshi campus

summer holidays.

Previously the nominees to
Stanford University were five,

but Keio accepted 13 Stanford
students. At the last place four

this year. and 250 students attended.

for

more were accepted by Stanford

Because of the place being May 30: A joint speech meetsuspended, the detailed plansMita.
of ing
was held at
The
Iecthe Festival has not been fram- tures were Mr. S. Hayakawa

th]s year.

During their stay in the U.S.

and Canada, they are to make

ed
out yet. of Liberal Democratic Party, Mr.
The chairman of the .commit- gh,Ntya,giliSI,".eKO.fAS,O.CEa.ld.De.IIPgC.r,ai/i'IC.

tee declared tijat the.baSiC POIiCY ist party, and Mr. K. Takahashi

would be carried on in COnfOrMi- of commumst Party.
ty with that of last year tO the May 31: The General Student
school requeEtF of KeiO. GijUkU Assembly was opened at the Hiand the tradition of `Mita FeS- yoshi campus. In spite of ram,

tival'. Io72 students attended the as-

"The committee will devote it- sembly. Some 260 Keio students

self to the cause of the further- joined demonstration.

ance of every participating June 2: Anti-Violence Bill

group, and will not compel the studying meeting was held at
participants to decide their Room 301 on the Mita campus,
exhibitions under one unified and 120 students including 15
topic for all," he added. coeds attended. Full text of the

On Mcty 31, Assernb:y was held at Hiyeshi in the rain and 1072 attended.

bill was given to all attendants. the morning. One of the stu-

Mr. T. Rokukawa, lawyer, de- dents was arrseted.
clared it is wrong to treat ter- June 7: The Student Commitrorism of the right wing and tee held a meeting on the Mita
demonstration of the left wing campus. At Hiyoshi, Student Asas the same political violence. sembly was opened by students
June 6: Sorne 150 Keio stu- of Economics, Commerce, Literadents demonstrated till 3:30 in ture, and Medicine Courses.

daily life in private homes as a
member of the host family. Also
many trips, discussions, and parties, in addition to the studies
at the universities are arranged
for better mutual understandmg.
The students to Stanford University are going to spend five
weeks in Palo Alto, Calif., one

organized the Steering Committee with the International
Students' Union and the Foreign

Students' Association. Attendants will be forty Kpio students, thirty I.S.U. and F.S.A.
students, thirteen Stanford students, five U.B.C. students, and
five professors.

IEC Members Here
The sixty-four members of the

Institute of Eastern Culture
visited the Keio university on
27th of May.

The members, mainly from
U.S. and South Asia went to the

Centennial. Memorial Hall and

week at southern Oregon State
College of Education, one week

with the explanation of Prof.

the Public Speaking Hall. There,

m Ashland, Oregon, and two

Kiyooka they looked through the

weeks in Los Angeles.

date of Mr. Y. Fukuzawa. At

The schedule for their trip is
under consideration at both uni-

the library they glanced through
some medieval literary works of
Japanese and Chinese.

versities.

The Mita Cqmpus
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3 EXChe Students

SaYeee

. Since last summer-, Keie has played host to three forei.an stbtdents ivho have been here under the
student exchange program. They are Miss Ann Bodine from Stanford University, Mr. Ronald lones from
the U.B.C. and Mr. Narasimha Murthy from Delhi University.
Recently, manÅr) problems with this program, especially yvith the Keio-Stanford Exchange, have been
argued hotZy on our campus, resulted from the unfriendly relation between the Intemational Department

Exch of Views emportant for Program

and The I.I.R. But, apart from such troubles three friends kindly wrote their frank views and opinions to

student program, we should first
bear in mind its purpose, which

and enough teachers were added
to give adequate instruction to

is, I believe, international under-

dents. Further, Professors Tadao

res- friends are leaving for
The Mita Campus al the request of editor. Two North their
American
pective home at the end of June.

bf

correct their attitude. Aforeign selvesappearedtobeinadequate- change with India would be
Treatment
students studymg at Keio, ly informed about the purpose better and easily negotiated at

.F .O.' beyig

In discussing the Exchange

standing in general and individual personal friendships in parti-

The Mita Campus heartly appreciate their kind cooperation.

Keio's

...by R. Jones

;lll.I'M.Bodine yW.eha:,e,}e6gf,fO,o.rr,Og"e,:aiY.e,.eaig2,hr,.f/O.i,i9mXei!i.gthtP,.E5?hg,G.agMi,ebm,li,g,,Z,/tk,i:.ldh,iLcO,?fgin?,,v,e,Crg,l'lgyieizvSe9Vi.eLA,,n`.yhafi."lsS.-tgF,ahese

cular; and then see what both
parties, on the one hand the stu-

dent himself, and on the other,
the host school, can do to furth+er

these aims; and also to examine
those points which stand in opposition to these aims.
The foreign student should, I
feel, try to explain his country's

position in the world and to put
forth its point of view on such

subjects as come up in discussion or in the news in general.

He should, however, be conscious that, while he is a representative of his country, he cannot

be typical of it, and should,
therefore, try his best to show
that he speaks merely as an indiv!dual and not as an interna-

discrimination to give special
privileges it is to take away or-

dinary privileges. Either form
of discrimination is distructive

of the student-to-student relationship that sehould exist between Japanese and foreign stu-

Miss A. M. Bodine trom Stanlord

of letters, information materials,

We are people first and unoMcial
representatives of our countries

problems and faults. No matter
hovgr good our intentions it is im-

possible for a person to set

a small but important manifes-

second, and as people we have
a right to make mistakes. But
on the whole I thmk the good
results of our being here out-

tation of its interest in foreign

weigh the harm our mistakes

affairs.

real effort to increase the enroll-

may cause.
I feel that exchange programs
such as the Keio-Stanford Ex-

ment of foreign students has

change are beneficial to the parti-

been fairly recent. The result
is that there are only a dozen
foreign students among Keioes
18,OOO Japanese students. With
this ratio, whether we forelgn
students like it or not, we're

conspicuous. This has advantages and disadvantages. At
Stanford foreign students are so

common that thye blend in with
the campus and are unfortunately of often ignored by the rest

of the students who do not

make the foreign studenrs feel

welcome. At Keio, whatever
complaints we may have, we
can never complain of being
ignored. From arrival to departure we receive a great deal of
attention, most of it favorable.

Almost without exception I have
found Keio students to be friend-

ly and have certainly never felt

lonely in these past eight
rr,onths.

However, on the negative
side is the faet that Keio stu-

dents seem to regard foreign
students more as "a vis'iting
!tmerican student" Qr "a visit-

mg Indonesian student" rather
than as fellow Keio students.
This, I arn sure, is largely the
result of foreign students being
too searce. The foreign student
is' regarded as a rarity because
he is a rarity.
This attitude will undoubted-

ly ch'ange somewhat as foreign

this without submitting the
only the IIR had understood this

from the beginnmg there would
not have been any room for mis-

dents. When we come to Japan apprehensions about the willmg-

aside his problems for a period
of four years or even one year.

At Keio at appears that any

versity to ratify a program like

and obtainmg their approval If

a large number of foreign universities through the exchange

as far as Stanford is concerned,

is not always easy for a unipapers to competent authorities

ties brmging with us all our

Stanford Exchange Program is,

being what they are in India, it

t
As a final remark I wouid like
to remind Keio students not to
expect too much of foreign stu-

we come as complete personali-

and students. One if these uni-

side is facing in finanlizing the

program The nature and structure of unlversity orgamzatlon

dents.

tem of branches in foreign countries. Besides this the Stanford
Institute of International Relations is in constant contact with

versities isi Keio. Thus, the Keio-

of the problems that the other

cipating schools. And speaking
from my personal experience I
know thev are beneficial to the
participati"

ng students. Many

thanks to all who have worked
to make this exchange program
successful.

(She is studying in the Political Department as an exchange
student of Stanford University.)

Program with lndia

Needs Reform
...says N. Murthy
As an exchange student myself, I find it hard to pass any

judgment on the usefulness of
the Keio-Delhi exchange pro-

ness of the other side to continue

the student exchange program.
The present situation can be remedied if the IIR gives effect to

have been kind enough to

.olve lectures !n their respectlve

fields but this was begun on
student initiative and has receiv-

ed no apparent encouragement
irom the administration And
so, if at all possible, I should

like to see some by the administration to Iend more support

to the efforts of IIR members
in this direction.

On the student side--make
demands on us! If you have
somc interesting project and
want some helps, come and ask.
I don't promise we'11 agree but

it can do any harm to try. If
you have questions, or want to
ta}k, come and talk to us, and

it we're not busy, we won't
mind exchanging views. But the
important point is "Exchange of
views." I resent the people who

Japanese is a strain for me. But

level) to the M.A. Ievel (post-

to exchange ideas with Japanese
students, not to teach them English. One more point, if the IIR

and then turn out to have

speak good English fine; all the

easier for me since speaking
I consider that my purpose is

graduate level). It sounds almost

ludicrous to me to invite an

holds a panel, come and attend
it. Japanese students are sup-

undergraduate from India just to

spend a year in Japan doing
nothing. He will not only not
learn much that is of benefit
to him within that short period
(of course, he might establish
a few personal contacts) but
he will also lose a precious year

Mr. R. Tones from U.B.C.

tional delegate. This idea, I'm
afraid, will encounter much dif-

ficulty in Japan where there
seems to be a tendency to generalize about foreigners, and a

post-graduate level would help
to bring to Japan a student who
might be specializ!ng, say, in
the Modern Political History of
Japan.

corresponding tendency to expect the student who goes from

Finally, and I'm afraid this

something diversed frem our

I was under the impression that

this program was oMcial, but
' to my disappointment it turned
out not to be even semi-oMcial.

the followmg modifications in
its exchange program with In-

While suggesting this, I fully re-

dia:

oMcial or inviting the othce to

alize that making the program

have any say in the matter
would infringe on the sanctity

an exchange program with Delhi of the autonomy of a student
organization. But it must not
alone. I firmly believe that
be forgotten that without the
the goal of promoting mutual
active
cooperation of the oMce
understanding between India and
not much can be done in the
Japan can as well be attained
by having an exchange program direction of arranging class-room
studies for the exehange stuwith any provincial university
dents in general. The IIR can
in India. There are great
surely add one more feather to
provincial universities in India,
its cap if it can save exchange
and it is perhaps easier to negotiate an exchange program with students the trouble of shuttling
from one teacher to another by
them than with a national uni-

making adequate arrangements
well in advance for class-room

opinion whatsoever on the Delhi-

IIR exchange program. On

ly different basis. Student ex-

two years ago. However, this
does not mean that I have no

Ishikawa and Kikuo Nakamura

to raise the present program
from the B.A. Ievel (graduate

Secondly, unlike the present
studies, seminars, etc. for their
exchange programme of the IIR benefit.
with Stanford and UBC, the exchange programme with India (Writer, from Delhi Univ., is
has got to be placed on a totalmajoring in Japanese economy at

gram which was inaugurated

the increasing number of stu-

nothing to talk about. If you

an oMcial stamp on the program. Before arriving here

versity.

School of Foreign Languages,

Thirdly, and to me this seems
to be an important modification
of the program, it is desirable

might appear distasteful to many
in the IIR, it is better to put

In the first place, the IIR has

regularized under the Keio

will you talk to me in English"

exchange program at the

to reconsider its decision to have

this year that this program was

with them.

in India. On the other hand, an

Mr. N. Murthy trom Delhi

the Gakuseibu, but it was only

come and say, "Excuse me but

Discrimination takes manY be an adequate appreciation here students and exchange views
different forms and it is as much

available through the initiative
and time of Mr. Shuichi Saito of

Japan to act as a mirror of Japa-

nese, and more particularly, of

Japanese student opinion. But
international g.ood will is: not
everyday life, it is the direct out-

come of fruitful personal rela-

posd to be interested in foreign

affairs, but the attendance at
these discussions is rather ]imited. We are all egotists at heart,
and it gives us a nice feeling to

think that you, who are kind
enough to pay for our stay here,

care enough to hear what we
have to say.
And in this vein, I would like
to close. I have spent 10 months
at Keio; months in which I have
had more interesting experiences
than in any other 10 months of
my life. I hav•e been happier,
angrier, busier and even drunker

tions between people of differing
nationalities. Therefore, as much
as possible, I think the exchange

than at any other period. I

Japanese in Japan, he will make

Japanese life and culture, and to

On the university`s side, the
prime job to provide education,
but as far as foreign students

dents in their efforts to reconcile

have made more friends, and a
surprisingly small number of
student should BE HIMSELF, enemies. I have come to like
and respect many aspects of
and realize that just like any

many friends and do much good know some aspects which I wiil
and also make some enemies, always dislike. Now I realize
some of the problems and fresand do a certain amount of harm.
trations faced by Japanese stu-

traditionalism, democratic
theory, and the realities of the

are concerneds this presents
world situation.
many problems for a Japanese And I wish to thank YOU, the
university. While Keio has the
right to expect some degree of
proficiency in spoken Japanese,
I'm afraid it cannot hope that the

exchange students will have
enough knowledge of the writ-

students of Keio Gijuku for making this possible and I hope that

this program will have a long
and bright future in our mutua!
struggle to overcome the differences whieh devide the world.

ten language to be able to take
a full course of studies. Since
the exchange program began, in-

(Mr. Jones is a senior in the eco-

struction m Japanese has been

U.B.C.)

nomical department, from

elsstetllettttse-tlltetl)tlleeeltllt-leneetlllltltltttteeetetl-tt"eel--tt}1}elellle-"tltleellltte--llele--tlel-Iltllt--eeee"ll-tteF:
:-

i)eil:
!

graduate course here.)
E
i

many former occasions I have ex-

pressed myself privately to my
friends in the IIR on the ex-

change program and now I

take this opportunity to make
my opimons public through the
columns of the Mita Campus.
It has never been satisfactorily

explained to me why the IIR
wanted to have an exchange pro-

gram with Delhi University. I
have tried in vain to ascertain
from my friends m the IIR what

students becAome more numer- goals are intended to be achievous, but until that time Keio
ed by this prograrn. To say
students c"an at least-partially
the least, the members them-

E
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lndonesian Students Studying Here
ing in the similar field.
The reparation agreement
betweeR Japan and the Re- The first two student patries
and a trainee party have already
public of Indonesia which
was reached on October 26, come here.
Among those 96 students who
1959, provides that Japan

plicated languages and the way
of writing is perplexing, too,
particularly to memorize Kanji
is so hard that even the Japa-

will pay 25 million dollars

year of Japanese study is usual-

in the first year, 1960, and 28

million do}lars annually in
the seeond, third and fourth

year. The amount eonsists
of the expenses for building

vessels, hotels, and shipvards and for commodities
imported to Indonesia from
Japan.

came last year, 60 of them entered national un!versities throughout Japan and 36 to private universities such as Keio University,

Waseda University, Nihon Um-

big study aboard system for

In this agreement, it was
decided that Indonesia will send

annually some 100 students for
the coming five years and 250
trainees for seven years. According to the agreement, each
student is expected to stay here

!ndonesian

Embassy and Ministry of Education ot !apan, there stand

Ministry of

sity, ll Indonesian students were
divided mto five groups, A, B, C,

dent.

shertage of facilities of those

hosts to thern.

To national universities, the
Japanese Government is to subsidize l50,OOO yen per student
every year. But a private university is to be paid its tuition

student.

that "what and how solid an
ideology each applicant has car-

ries more weight in the examination of the scholarship to
study in Japan." Qualified stu-

scheel, three years of senior high

dents are to be erientated to
Japan during the one month's
collective orientation term m

school, and four years of uni-

Djakarta.

versity as the advanced courses.
As of 1959, the total of university students had reached 25,OeO.
Before the war, illiteracy had

The first Indonesian group
came here about 14 months ago
and they have been enrolled m

it is specified as the first principle of "Pancha Cila", (the Five

Principles of Foundation, issued
on the next day of independence,

the International Students Insti-

tute in Tokyo to study Japanese

language. Smce they have not

attained enough knowledge
about Japan in their country, a

one-year preparatory period does

not seem enough for them. Mr.
Hartono told an example, when
it was suggested to a student
that he studied in a provincial
university, he did not say "Yes"
because he thought that the pro-

vmcial district might be m as
miserable a state as it is m his

August 18, 1945, by President

country where people are leadmg an inconvenient life without

Sukarno).

electric service or water service.

According to Mr. Gandung

The language plays an im-

Hartono of the Indonesian Embassy in Tokyo, who has been

measurable great role in any field

in charge of Indonesian students

son is studying m a foreign

here, the students who are to

come to Japan on reparation
agreement are called for through
advertisements. Last year, some

1,OOO people applied. He said

Therefore, Keio University is
now planning to set up special

sult of the entrance examination.

regulations which will deal with

Those who belong to D and E
group are required to study

foreign students who want to
study at Keio. According to
this plan, a special four year
course for non-Japanese-speakstudents is most probable. Be-

mostly Japanese after entermg
the University, while those who
belong to A, B, and C group are

permitted to attend general
classes with Japanese students.

of study, especially when a per-

country. Indonesianfriends,too,
devoted themselves to mastering
Japanese throughout their first
year. But, as it is well known,
Japanese is one of the most com-

nesian students sent abroad to
study in Japan7

After the students studied
Japanese language for about a
year, they each entered a university. However, the greatest
problem for them will still be
Japanes'e language. For daily
life they have less problems
than in the case of schooling,
because daily conversation is
easier for them than wntmg and
reading

Moreover, daily conversation
is spoken with very easy expressions. There residences are
different from each other. University dormitory, private lodg-

mgs, and boardmg lodgings are
the places for their livmg.
Now, let's see how they are fi-

on Hiyoshi campus to enforce
and encourage foreign students
to study at Keio

tent with this amount, some are

not. They are absolutely forbidden by the Indonesian Government to take a side job. If
they are found doing a side job,

they are immediately ordered
back to their country. So, generally speaking, in regards to
their finances, some of them are
living fairly tightly.

What surprises them in Japan
is the differences' m customs and

manners. For example, Japan
is a " gentlemen first" country.
Or m Indonesia, it is, not so easy

to made good friends with the
girls as it is in Japan. In the

case of getting on the tram m
Japan, the fact that the man gets
on first seems to puzzle them.

Their attitudes toward study
in Japan show their eagerness so

nese students. Perhaps, compared w!th Japanese students,
they study by far too much. Be-

On the other hand, for three

students in the commerce
course, it is a 1ittle bit different.

They are studying especially
Japanese, not attending any regular class, because their major

subject needs more understanding of general Japanese language
than the engineering course.

Their own class not having
been decided, and so having no
classmates at all, gives them
trouble. Moreover, th,ey are
lenesome strangers to Japan.
This problrem must be solved as
soon as possible.

Neverthless, they are trying
to get in touch with Japanese
students.

You can see their cheerful and

English Speaking Society

(KESS) members, meeting together during intermission for
lunch. Companions of this club
are almost all of their schoolmates.

the Japanese 1ife.

Let's survey the Hiyoshi

already been decided that they
?ecmut vender and jeyful faces
ground. Djakarta.

of Indonesian youth at their home

will be in class E. Their -class-

mates would not help watching

easiness about accepting Indo-

is not politics. And when we
think of the fact that nearly 100

students are coming annually,
there should be some rule made
which regulates the treatment of
Indonesian students.
Such a rule will give a clear
standard to all the universities

throughout Japan which accept
the students and thus offer equal
opportunity to all of them."

M;nistry of Foreign Affairs

"We agreed to accept some
350 Indonesian people yearly
for the commg five years. Therefore, we negotiated with universities which will be the hosts of
those students. Smce thist is a
part of the reparation agreement

between the two countries, we
pay the whole amount of money
and commodities to the Indo-

cial siupport" is available."

lndonesian Embassy
"In a sense, it is a great ex-

periment. Though we sent 195
students and 250 trainees to this

country during the past two
years, there is still no completed

blueprint of this rarely seen
great study abroad system. For
example, we have not paid the
tuition fee to each university.

And the negotiation with each
university itself is so troublesome because there stands three

media; Ministry of Education,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and

indonesian Mission for Reparation. After everything is aranged, it wilt be possible to negotiate directly with the Ministry
of Education.

Now, since the program for
trainees is not working very
well, and we have no dormitory
nor similar facilities to accom-

modate as many as three hundred people at one time, we are
thinking of stopping trainee's

program from this coming
sprmg.
At any rate, we are in dreadful
need of building big facilities to

made this great educational pro-

nesian Government includmg gram successful."
it".t'..t//it/it'..t'it'.et'.'t..'t/it'it/"'..t'..t'..t'.ete.etr.'t.eet..'t/"it".t/..'t.e't...tr.et.e't..et..'t..'t,.•t..'t.e't..etr'.

Though they may not have

ff, ""i

suMcient result yet, their cam-

pus lives are going to become
more pleasant.

Manwh

Ceuntermeasure of
Keio to Indenesians
,pE.s

Professor E. Kiyooka of the
International Liaison Department stated about the acceptmg
system of Keio.

"Smce we do not have a regular course for foreign students
to study at Keio University, we

[s'illl••li•I,i•i,ili'ii•,/i

SK Products

are gomg to set up the course

that purpose "The Cornmitii*•33S".'/tk"""S't'tll'iil•6.'t•'`'}{'i•'//'-.,i',/!.':"t"ie'"•"..'"',/j"l•'"S'"e'g,'/:"l"S•"-./i.'li

eonsists of professers of each de-

partment has been or.aanized,
and they are now stu,dying the
new regulation for foreign students The Committee is expected

t"/{.,S•'/i";.,s./G"t•'i,'s•'isi

KANZAKI PAPH

to take care of the students, es-

pecially m the academic field.
students concernmg academic As to their lives, the Student
Bureau will take the duties a-s
actlvltles.

For three of them, majoring

in this case we had some un-

to his class.

campus life of six Indonesian

in the engineering course, it has

foreign students who would like
to study at Waseda University.
Since 1954, we have accepted
many foreign students in order
to dedicate ourselves to promote
internationai understandmg. But

sor Suzuki has introduced them

tee for Foreign Students" which

very hard efforts to get used to

come on reparation agreement,
but because they have come as

Som+e members of the Com-

and anxious.
Especially, they usually have

In all events, they are makmg

students, not because they have

the expense for Indonesian students. In other words, the students come not by invitation but
on their own expense and will.
Consequently, on our side, only
"spiritual support" not "finan-

mittee for Foreign Students are
making personal efforts to make
their life more copious. Prefes-

utilizing this opportunity. For

are alone after school.

Waseda University
"We accepted 11 Indonesian

nesian friends because there was
somethmg not quite clear to us.
adays they have become good Truly, reparation is a highly
political problem, but education
friends with each other.

sides, they enjoy the movies,
T.V , and other amusements. As
they 1ive m a land strange to
them, they seem to feel lonely

few Japanese fnends and they

Views of Concemed

them with curiousity, but now-

nanced They receive 30,OOO spirited faoes among the Keio

yen a month from the Government. Some students are con-

vividly that it surprises Japa-

-" t"nt

sides, the audio-visual laboratory
for Japanese study is to be built

Lives on Hiyoshi
What is the daily life of Indo-

Foreign Afiairs and Indonesian Mission !or Reparation.

that of a regular Japanese stu-

D, and E, accordmg to the re-

At Keio, too, six students on
fee p!us expense for language
Hiyoshi Campus are required to
training, jf necessary, by deattend Japanese language classes.
mand. Consequently the bills to
Indonesian Embassy range from
40,OOO yen to 330,OOO yen per

BackgTo"nd & Situation

Ninety percent of the people
believe m one God, Allah, smce

stay in Japan is 1imited to five.

Reparation is politics. And it is so complicated that between

600 yen per day.

the Illiteracy Exile Policy, more
than 509o of the population have
become 1iterate.

cal Science and Engineering.
Smce an Indonesian student's

which will be used for major
study will become shorter than

each of the student at the rate of

prevailed throughout the land,
and some 90% of the people had
not been able to read or write.
At present, as a consequence of

ment of Japanese is more highly
wanted than the School of Medi-

start their major study, their time

universities, but, because of the

for two year and a half study-

has three years of :/unior high

ly not enough for them to start
their major study. To the question asked by The Mita Campus,
"What is your ineonvenience in

study is not enough for them to

bassy is paying the allowance to

Indonesian educational system

Japanese, for in this field,attain-

students answered that they can-

neering, mining, agriculture, and
fishing, whi!e trainees stay here

sory, it is not entirely fulfilled.

of study. Consequently, one

not understand Kanji and that
only the words written on the
blackboard are comprehensive.
In the case of Waseda Univer-

Though, the compensation has
been overdued, Indonesian Em-

of elementary education (8-yearold to 14-years old) is compul-

and are expected to use their
hours mamly for the study of

At first all of the students
were expected to enter national

for five years studying mainly
natural science such as engi-

In Indonesia, although it has
been decided that the six years

nese themselves need many years

years, if one year of Japanese

Japan. The Japanese Govern- versities located m and near Tokyo have been asked to play
ment agreed to it on February
Indonesian student was born

are registered as freshmen-to-be

versity, Musashi Engmeermg attending classes7", most of the
College etc.

universities and mconvenience
Besides such compensation, the
on the part of the Indonesian
Indonesian Govoernment wanted students to go to provincial
areas, some of the private unito iet their youth study in
19, 1960. Thus this rarely seen

Especially three students who
entered the Dept. of Commerce

IIead OMce: 4, Ginza
Mill: 1-11, Joko]i mot

i,:•,i.,/i,*',S,,:.,//3//•

Pref. Tel: (541)
Yoshida 13, Toyom
Tokushima, Pref.

in the case of general student.

S:..'.'.."Si{.'r:"..'i`a'.e'..i..'.;:.i'i'.}.".'.":.!.'.'

At any rate, Keio is now considermg the most desirable way

Fr•r••.•:•r•r.•,S';,Si,S.,Ii,*i,li,*.:',*.,li,ii,Si•
Fl.:lg::eSs:'
:' :;::'Si

to accept foreign students on
71
our campus.
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It is said that Kabuki (Japanese classical play) is in peril• Its future depends upon
many players, critics, showmen, and lovers of IÅqabuki. The t.raditional Kabuki is
we]1-known in the world. For example, Iast year, KabulÅqi created a .oreat sensation in
America. This year Kabuki is going to the U•S•S•R•, and is going to have a performance
tour throu.o'hout the country.
Today, Kabuki's crisis is rebctarded as very seriotis and essentially d!fferent from those

of old times.

Then, The Mita Campus studies the facing problems of Kabuki as our cultured
and unique inheritanee.
has
become
ofXVhat
Kabuki?
How
is it goin..o to be preserved"

tA dw

th

the new Kabuki workb cannot be

cupation

1. Company employees

179 good ones.

2. Persons without a regvlar

occupation 154
3. House keepers 151.
Table No. 2 shows the top
three occupations of the mem-

bers. According to the same
data, students hold a subordin-

ate position and women, who

have comparatively free time,
occupy the larger part.

When the Kabuki Circle members saw che "GenJimonogatari",
Xoshiro "Eatsumoto.

In pre-war days, Kabuki was

understood not only on the

a new Kabuki work wr!tten by
Seiichi Funabashi, the number
showed a remarkable decrease.
Members desire to see Kabuki
without invited party customers.

A Serious Aflair

Has ResuZted
On February 4, Koshiro Matsumoto and his two sons, Sornegoro and Mannosuke, signed a
yearly contract with Toho, departmg from Shochiku. Shikaku
Nakamura, iVfatagoro Nakamura
and another 24 players followed
Koshiro. Moreover, Chusha Ichi-

kawa, Danshiro and Danko Ichikawa agreed to such a contract.

Kazuo Kikuta (the art director
of Toho) enticed them to leave
Shochiku and to join Toho, and

work no longer than six hours.
But their spare time must be
validly used more and more.
Up to the present, Kabuki has

been managed by Shochiku

"Kenuki" a repertory comprising IS

To date, in order to popularize

Kabuki, they sometimes skipped

Toho and Zenshmza, and Tei- the more unemotional part of the
play digesting the story and gave
geki. The same performance too great a role for popular
was given by three theaters, and
each created a curious taste.

But Shochiku had Kabuki all

singers who had no experiencc

in the Kabuki field.

Vulgarization oF

Kabuki
Then vulgarization of Kabuki
comes into the problem. Proprietors of shows have became

the multitude have interest in
Kabuki?

Script As
Literary Works
Kabuki than they have with
classic literary works. For examp(e, the text book of Japanese
in High school, usually contains

contents of Kabuki came to
estrange people's daily life. That
is to say, love and duty in feudal

works from ancient Mannyo-shu
(the oldest literary work in Japan) to the most modern novels,

day are not accepted by present

younger generation. Parties
who are invited by large com-

but the script of Kabuki is rarely
found in those texts, dispite the

panies as a means of advTertise-

fact that many stories of Kabuki

take the best seats have devel-

general public.

opment a tendency toward the
Shimpa (Japanese new school
drama) or Shingeki (Japanese
new drama) or a revue. It is
because the gap between Kabuki's contents and our daily
thought has not been adjusted

In France and England, it is
said the drama of Moliere and
Shakespear have been popular in
daily life and many of them are
often taught m schools.
But in Japan, it is regretable
to say, there are no origmal and

to fit a present daily life.

standard scripts of famous Kabuki dramas. Therefore, Lhose

It is a-uite natural that people's

tastes shift to things which are

easy to understand and which
respond to their lives. Those
concerned with Kabuki should
have helped the people under-

ro Matsumoto, and "Cyrano de

Bergerac", by Shoroku Onoe
and Isuzu Yamada, were presented en the stage. Kabuki
techniques were utilized in both

dramas. As a result masses
reafl}rmed that Kabuki players
are able to perform their refined

techniques in any formed play.

1es IEI 1sil

At the institute, members will
study part!cular acts, scripts and

monologues of Kabuki in order
to find the essence of it.

If Kabuki is performed on the
basis of this essential study, Ka-

buki will be newly understood
by the multitude. These studies
are the real essence for the preservation of this great art of our
race; Kabuki.

The problern is how can Kabuki and modern play co-exist?
At present, is it possible for us

to enjoy Kabuki performance at

the same expense as premiere
show, usually \200? But in reall-

ty, most cinema can offer us

worth of entertainment and
have been popular among the \200
nothing more. Expensive though

ment and tourists who used to

"Othello", performed by Koshi-

should be realized as soon as
possible to make the existence

Then, why has there not arose

atmosphere and actual thought
of that timte. After the War,

Then, Kabuki players have
found their own way, and new
plans were born; last year,

should make the standard script,
which will always be the standard or any Kabuki performance.
It may be not easy to organize
an mstitute for the study of Kabuki soon, but such an institute

a great movement which makes of Kabuki secure in the future.

cause it expressed people's

to such tendency of the people

concerned it Kabuki today

come to a deadlock.

In school, students have less
chance to eome into contact with

in general.

Matsumoto

entirely to itself. Thus Kabuki

stage, but also in daily lives, be-

stand the real essence of Kabuki
instead of remaining indifferent

classical pieces. Koshiro

in persen.

su
`'

Hakuiaden" a new work. irom lett

te right. Tokize Nakamura. Danko

Ichikawa. Utaemon Nakamurcr.

But the circle members have an

insisted on the system of play-

anversion to the new Kabuki

ers' contract.

work. They will not be interested in the distorted Kabuki
which cannot be judged for a
modern classical play and they
will be unable to follow them.
It is a problem of Kabuki play-

ed Kabuki exclusively since the

or to rearrange classical per-

Taisho Era, had been keeping

formances to adjust to Nvestern

balance, because of the -rnove-

style revue. Those people may

ers. Kabuki players are not pub1ic persons nor classical players.

Kabuki players try to act the
modern play through they are
not modern players. It is more
important for them to be good

have misunderstood the word
"popularise" to "vulgarise". Per-

ers had better be in the contract

buki should not be undignized.

by Toho or Shochiku.
It is highly desired for the
future of Kabuki te show the
excellence of genuine art and
thus to charm the audience.

TO o
139 Branches in Key
throughout Japan

tional stages or use popular
Though Shochiku, which own- singers as the heros of the play,

break down form the inside unexpectedly. Then, the Kabuki
players were forced to follow
either way, Shochiku or Toho.
Under such condition, Koshiro
Matsumoto declared that play-

buki should lead its life in its
proper place whether it is owned

A K

HEADOFFIcE OSAKA,
JAPAN

so business-hke to arrange emo-

ment of players, it began to

it is, Kabuki has something
which should not be neglected
by the audience. Therefore Ka-

Cities

x

haps, such way may be insefu1
for the people in general to"be-

come aquainted with the classical plays whieh are the great

fortune of our nation, but Ka-
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Press Review of Morla

Stesdent

Status
It is generally helteved here in Japan perhaps by almost every man that there are two things
t

that have rrtade remarkable pro.crress in quality anel quanttty a.fter the war. They are stocletngs

and women, both o.f whtch become very strong. T, he former ones are mad.e o.f nylon tnstead of
cotton. The Iatter were set free by the sudden change of Japanese society, so that they have
exerczsed a great inflttence over men's I4e.
Here is the summary o.f an article prmted in the February 4, l961 issue o.f the Asian Student
on the role o.f modern women by Mrs. Li!y Wigny. She is President o.r' the Association of Untver-

sity Women, Belgium. Below the arttc!e is the review of the history of Japanese women.
The role of woman WaS firSt garded it as below her rank to ly suffered from low wages and
and foremost as a "guardian of take a job. Today women not hard labors

the home"; a Mater Familias• only acquired an education but After World War II, women
Her duties centerfed around her also the opprtumty of using suffrage one of the desires for
her children• Busi- the!r knowledge professionally. a long and co-educational syshusband
and
ness, politics and international A third factor is undoubtedly tem were enforced. Especially,
affairs vLrere entrusted to her the development of communica- it was remarkable that women

husband• tion and telecommumcations in appeared m the society and

But the industnal revolution particular. News and informa- were sent into the Diet.
has formed an epoch in the his tion spread oUt the WOrld OVer Japanese women of today can
Other
be divided
into two parts of
tory ofwomten. Thenew means at an
incredible
speed.
of production created a neces- media Of COMMUniCatiOn Offer a generations The former is those
sity for more workers, and grow- picture of other WaYS Of life and who had passed their lives in the

ing numbers of women as well a seriOUS SUbjeCt fOr thOUghS• feudalistic society, the latter in
as men became employed in fac- This iMPaCt Of thiS inflUenCe iS our contemporary generations.

tories and offices. particularly new and strOng On speaking of the former, women

At first the idea was to supple- WOMen- have inherited remarkable

rnent the family income by tak- In the past by attempting to changes during 40-50 years.
ing modest side jobs. But today become what they shall never Generally speaking, in their
they gradually get an access to be, they have neglected to de- younger days, they had no

At 7th inning in lst game.

all the careers with great inter- velop their own specific qualities chance to receive an education,

est in public affairs and have and characteristics. They must recreation and job in the society
their own idea on how to build be true to themselves and culti- on the some level of men, which

abetterworldbecausetheycon- vate what !s most really their those of today can take them

Enemote gets home in by Fukuoka's

By ceurtesy of The Yomiuri

clean hit.

Keio Nine Crushes

ceive it with feminine intuition. own character. freely. Only domestic affaires
to thes.
:rC.h.ga,S.S,e.Wt'"ijlb,C,OO,k.ign.gidgdOw:,r
They share thesensitive
political
and,d,.gat,"h".aJlg
SO' women
who are
cial responsibility with men.

The traditional baseball game
between Keio and Waseda, the
final one in this sprmg season
their fundamental role. Women those who work in a professional were decided their husbandwas
by fought on June 3 and 4 at
perform duties as a wife and a career or in social work, those their pqrents, most whom didMeiji Shrine Ball Stadium.
in the family
circle, nOt
their
to beto.for
,Yhepr.,att,,\.pO.Iilg ,)llhl'lhe,in.,StOi.Ci'tei,Y,
llYhh.O.ldStabY,
f.,,.,d
,. th.tsgn-inlaw
,pi,it his personalist
match their
tM
hO
The spring Tokyo Big Six
Umversity Baseball Match virctraiaat".d.dP,O./i,tiCha',,fieb',d.S.',ht,ahn,d,,S.h,O,",gd.,b.e.ia,"i,ht.,:P.a.t,a.'}ShaeUgshtgetr.,b"otffhO,',hf5S.f,?"tUn8.ad",d,
Of sSuO
tually ended a week ago when
Meiji which finished the prel,bhgi,dt.onf,".Mw,g.t'."e,nSi.:g#,,e,g/riOth,bc.':,l.g2th.O.S,g,l2"g,h.)\,h,OIII,`?.e,y,fio,E'z,i"Ie.igl.g,tZ,g.it'r,3,,".Il,lid:[g":.i..S',:{ixWR,:M,ge/t
vious season as cellarite was

.,'

ttS,d,e.V,e.i.O.Pll'e:•.`,h.a,S.,e,Xe5/i,Sfgiay..a{:,e.ssiltg',ai,r.o,i,ebn.,lt,.!itl.:hh21•iVllir5?,eii,O,,aC.qgg2e,f"2hgOhi

sure to take over the first place

by takmg two straight from Tokyo Univ with Keio ranking the
second place

Outburst of Keio squad's
strong batting on the top of the

7th inning brought them splendid come-from-behind victory
over Waseda
In the top the mitial frame,
Ohashi the most powerful batther of Keio's singled to left
from the starter Ando, driving
in two runs, as Keio jumped to
an early 2-O lead.
But in the bottom of the same
inning, Waseda top batter Ida
made a solo homer to the left
bleacher from Niwa's first throw
for his third circuit blow of this

spring season, narrowing the
lead 2-1. He is the eighth play-

er ever to achieve the feat in
League history.
In the meantime Waseda recovered the score to make 2-2
in the bottom of the 4th inning
with Suzuki's centerover double
with a tying run on the first.
In the sixth, on the contrary,
Waseda went the length of taking lead over Keio 4-2, with two
unearned runs brought in Keio
third base man Taura's great
error.
But in the 7th, Keio squad exploded four runs by four hits
including two doubles and a
walk to take lead again over
Waseda 6-4 and got and insurance run off the reliever Miyamoto in the 9th inning.

s

thought of sex-equality were

SPECIAt OFFER FOR
STVDENTS ONLY

27 Essues of
The Weekly Newsmagazine

TeME

only \935
Tokyo. Weekly copies will be
mailed direet from pubhsher.
(HaZf the regusar rate]

Clip this ad and attach to
sheet listlng your name, ad-

dress, school bemg attended
and year of graduation. Send

both with your remittanee
to TIME-LIFE International,
Central Post Office Box 88,

also introduced in a sense. But

actually man was always helding the leading status of the
family. It was as a matter of

On the other hand Waseda
improved among younger gen- earned one run off the reliever
erations. As the electric goods Kiyosawa on a walk, a single

have been developed, heavy and the second error by Taura
domestic affaires have been al- in the 8th inning.

Ieviated. They have come to But Waseda's tenacity in the
course woman had been taken find a free time to a certain bottom half of the 9th thrilled
every freedom away by man.
Women were not only admitted As a whole, the position of second reliever Kadoya suffered
as for a heritage, the tool for
women has becorne higher than two unlucky hits and a walk,

extent. Keio. With two men out the

berthing baby and the object for

that of feudalistic society. It is filling the all bases with runners,

man's want.
In the academic field, !t was
aiso eagerly encouraged to edu-

WgO.".g.th,a,t,pegn,g,9pt,fb,,"igO,egO."Al8."Xi.".g.W,aS,ead.a,,i,e3t.ba,tg,efi

cate women. Several girl schools

weaker phisically than rnan. If straight to right-fielder Naka-

creatute although woman is 1iner to right, but it went so

the machmery civilization and y.ama that he caught it as a
were founded. Actually, however, as predommance of man working cond!tions are more im- winning ball.
over woman was not improved, proved in the future, it will be If it had gone a 1ittle apart
possible that women go hand in from the way, it would have
it was se]dom for women to take
education. Consequently, such
hand with man in almost all caused a dramatic come from
misrudged notions prevented

fields. behmd game and Keio would

Japanese academic freedom from The coming of such an age, have suffered a miserable defeat
presupposes more of women seri- again.
growmg. In the society, as the
capitalism had been developed
ously interested in social affairs Keio 2OOOOO4O17102

women were given chances to and the improvement of their Waseda 1001020105 91

work in the society, but actual-

position. the second game:

Kadoya went all the way for
Waseda, shutting it out at the

score of 1-O. In winning this
game, Keio swept two straight
victory from Waseda.
The game winning run by Keio
came in the bottom half of the

moto the small but tough guy,
groanded to a deep right for a
triplc off the starter Miyamoto

driving in Ando, who having
hitted a single to right, stole the

second base.

Waseda OOO OOO OOO O3O

Keio ool ooo ooo lsl

third. Keio's second batter Eno-

Teamto Hawaii

Baseball

The baseball team of Keio
Umversity is going to Hawaii
this summer by the invitatien of

Major League in Hawaii, the
ieague of the amateures there.
They leave Japan on June 16,

T. Inagaki
First base

K. Fukuoka
H. Nishioka
Second base

A Kitano

from Heneda Airport on Ja-

K. Ishiguro

pan Air Line aircraft and get
back to Yokohama on July l4.
The visiting members and the
schedule in Hawaii are as fol-

Third base
M. Taura

lows;

Out fielder

Short stop
S. Kojima

T. Nakayama
Y. Shimazu
T. Okada
H. Enomoto
Y. Hongo

Leader

N. Yamamoto
Director

Y. Maeda
Manager
M. Shinagawa

Schedute

Captain (short stop)

June 18 Stanford Univ.
19 Oregon Univ.
20 Navy at Pearl Harbor
22 Hawaii Univ.
23 Asahi Club
25 U.S.C.
27 Marines

M. Ando
Pitcher

T. Kiyosawa
T. Kadoya
H. Niwa
K. Miura

28 Red Sox

G. Fuji
Catcher
I. Ohashi

30 Giants

July 2 Braves
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An lnteryiew with Keioites
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A Student Kabuki Actor In High Light

KEIO LrNIVERSITY ENGLISH PRESS SOCIETY
Honorary President: Pref. Eiichi Kiyooka
Adviser: Prof. Mikio Hiramatsu

ee..eMr. Danko Ichikawa
Kabuki is one of the most classical and traditional plays in Japan. A Keio student,

,has grown up as a youngg Kabu-ki actor. This month he will leave
Ichikawa
T Yonemura Danko
A Eguchi
Russia to introduce Japanese cu]ture aRd share friendship with Russia.
M Nukaga forThen
we interviewed and asked him about the schedule in Russia, his college life

kl2idio,r-kn,",c,.h,ief • .Klgan.a.b.e.M,a.n,z\bng.,\,d.i,tor .
gi.gdrEt.s.ditEOAIidt.oi,,,,• .Ayiifi[TS2tiM,o.em.tEBc?,Se."ie.StS,oftT","]va[.g.eig.,

T

A. Watanabe
today's
and
problems
ofKabuki.
M Okusawa Danko Ichikawa is one of the fUSed tO MQdern plays• We will from woman's play. Therefore,
H. Umemoto

A. M. Bodme Advertismg -"vlanager

R Johnes

T Yoneda Comrnentator

representative young Kabuki CreatetheumqueJapaneseplays actor plays r"emale parts, in
T. Katano
Nakayama, actor and also is in the 4th bY SO dOing- Ithmk we must" which unique mankind was
Takagi,
grade of the Literature Depart- he laid a StreSS on the impor- created in Kabuki. But now Ka-

SENIOR BOARD Abe, Asoh,
Imada, Iwai, Kenmochi,
Mizuno,
Nakazawa,
Nishida, Ohtam, Ka. Saitoh Ke Saitoh,
Namura,
Tazawa, Urakami
JUNIOR' AJiki, Ikeda, Inohara, Katada, Matsumura, Naitoh,

Sasaki, Satoh,

Takada,
Yoshida.
Tanaka,
Tsuchiya, Usam], Yasuda, Yamamoto,
SOPHOMOREAndo,I"ramatsu,
Handa, Imura,
Iwasaki,
Kunhara,
Kayahara,
Kondo, KDbayashi,
Sho
Matsumoto,
Su
Matsumoto,
Miya]i,
Miyarnoto,
"kieSdhailniMtadraRahmtSi?kftomSua;OaP, Sano, Shiomi, Saitoh, yamanobe,
Yoneda,
"REgYuXeilli5wa,FUukcUhtiOy:thaHirayama, Horikoshi, Kishi, Matsuda, Sekita,

ment of Keio University. He is tanCe Of Kabuki m the field of buki actress are acting," he said.

studying Japanese literature. JaPaneSe Plays Danko manages to do lessons
Mr. Danko Ichlkawa

OFFICE

,,\",,tt,S,//.ibi,i,!'./l:M,..:C,?,//•.'tk.Tl./IU.l,.S,lg"K,.lie'/il,:.c,i/ny/hn,l'l./Åén,/Xs/elqrigSgMl'6iiÅé,:,ts//t,eii'l"i$,bil,IOR,liM,,
g'

"What is your ambitions?"
"I would like to create new

No 20, Mita

(451) 2318

academic year,

Kabuki by my own work and

of the student

refied the opmions

direction. In future, I will manage the theatre for Japanese Ka-

buki. I am very happy when

Take Effect in Stuclent Life
Even if professors at Keio Univ. have prepared a
multiple course menu of intellectudl food, we need
something else to grow up ourselves in our campus.

I play Kabuki on stage, sharing

emotions with spectators. Kabuki is attractive for me so
much," he stated hopefully.

eager to invite original and tradi-

tunies here eflectively. They help you to acquire

tional Japanese Kabuki play

whom this confused world needs. We have to utilize
these given courses. if we don't put to use them,
we shall regret our life at Keio after graduation. We

are expected to make the most of our campus on
which massproduction on education reflected.
First, the central intellectual part on the Keio
carnpus is to manifest itself in the jibrary. There all
students have a free access to the books. The average

Soviet Government has been

weekend's seminars by the Keio Antonomous Committee of Economics or Law Dept., or S.C. (Student

Counselors) etc. wiil be recornmended. Even a
couple days length of seminars during summer by
KAC, SC, or HR (lnstutute of lnternational Relations).

By taking part in these programs, the participants
can make good stimulating contact with professors
and other students.

the'

fha2ReollX\Sr'eeMae:llhaMnig'gndoferSo'S:'n96"ngsSffgUmSedmebrYe

campus problems to these of international reldtions.
W.e must remove misunderstanding to estab]ish good-

wiii among us through exchange of opinions.
Finally, knowledge and skill obtained from lectures, books, discussions etc. will come to be considered as the means to a higher end. "Knowledge
and skill for what?" is the final and ultimate question.

will bethe one concerned with whether
The answer

Tea Ceremony
Tea-ceremony is the classicar
Japanese ritual of preparing and

drinking powdered green tea
with utmost grace and mental

The performance in Moscow is

to hold for 15 days and in
Leningrad. We will play the

poise. It is algo very typical
,Japanese art from the time of
"Sen-nb-Rikyu," so that, nowadays, many foreigners who find
in it solemn serenity which is

2v. ""
t )sgy""

five peices of Kabuki, Narukami,

Dojoji Renjishi, Shunkan and
Kagotsurube. Popular Kabuki

the character of classical Japa-

liNVC Vbe .za )

nese arts, beeome to take much

try to appriciate racial charac-

mterest ln tea-ceremony One

terlistics expressed m Kabuki,
besides exotic play and cus-

of schools is very modernized

tumes. I hope so I am afraid
how my play appeal to them,
for it was the first opportunity

where the mats are not used so
that it will suits those foreigners

A co-ed is practising the tea-ceremony on the mats. !ts atrnosphere will
create her solemnity and serenity.

who cannot squatting down on
the mats while celebrating tea-

that I show my Kabuki only to
foreigners at any rate The research about Japanese culture
are very popular among peoples

the most traditional aethetic arts cently married ladies increased

in Russia also. Therefore I will

of grace I[ has never enjoyed very much owing to the public

a diploma of it, returned to the
U.S. and is now giving lessons of

an enthusiastic popularity so far, tendency that people take full

tea-ceremony to Americans as a

do my best m our performance
to introduce our great traditional
culture."

FIowerArrangement gd'6rA2,•..MAa.rr8e.dgi,ahd,'illS,ai"i,d,fiit,",-

ceremony. One of them told,
"My friend who came to Japan
a few years ago and have got

Flower arrangement is one of girls outnumbered others. Re-

but it has acquired a conserva- advantage of their own Ieisure
tive favor among those who love time doing what they like. On
the classical Japanese culture. the other hand, young girls such

We are looking forwards to
successful stage there. Next we

Leacher.

.,l){,e`h.O,d•,s,io,f,air,a.n.gei:,g,.i.o,wef..sdag.,O,M,C.e,,g,i,r.'g,a,"hd.,cR•,i'Åí•,ge,,s,t,u,:

asked "How about Japanese fan
and roles of Kabuki."
SChool, but the fundamentalthat
OUS
eXperience and
they
"To my regret the audiance
principles are mdentical in Lhat had better master the art of
as well as actors is said to have
every arrangement must be made fiOWer arrangement before they
deteriorated now. I think that
to symbolize "Heaven", "Man" MarrY• It Was told that it has
it is much infiuenced by the
and "Earth" Nowadays, how- been yet considered among
War II robbed people of seeing
ever, people sometimes do not YOUng
kmdgirls that it was a
from enjoying Kabuki and the
fOllow the traditional principles. Of eSSential knowledge of ac.
actors decreased m number. They take in new ways and tech- qUire before they marry just as
Moreover, a tendency to westniques in arrangmg flowers. (f needle-work and cooking."

ernize our life after the end of
even twmgs and "Flower arrangement is an imwar robbed people of seemg necessary,
leaves are colored to have an POrtant faCtOr in the decoration
classical Kabuki. They had
effective beauty and harmony. Of9JaPaneSe rogm. It cultivates

missed the tradition of Japanese

Furthermore, an ultra-modern OneS artiStiC spirit, and makes

culture. Of course we actors
should be blamed because of
poor trainmg. But todays Kabuki is combined with rnodern

school of Ikebana has also be- One Sensible in doing an interior
come very popular with arrangedeCOration.
Flower
arrangement
Ments based 3n abstract themes iS nOt a lesson ofonly class-room,

p!ays and becoming popular
among people. My opinion is
that Japanese plays new and

floTwh
geni2kn:gPeSSOm'gstlYsdkeie'i?eiYdt\\Atchhere"reercYidaargd.iife"'"
ah
eO
rSearrW
nO

old, should be based on the trait

:Siah,:Oegi8.zekh,e,en.rte.,aattt,g,:.gd,e,e.h,ie?gYhOurA9i41..ei:n,k,,i;.hixa,3R8h.ec,o.nfl,sO.illill.lr"e,,d,1:,:,a,"cgu,S6"

but
ithas come to be related

as essential. In the future, as
our generation comes into active

roles Kabuki with the great

settled. The atomosphere ef tea-

ceremony create solemnity and
serenity. All of them like this
atmosphere.

It was some years ago that
tea-ceremony became popular
among the public at large, though

it has been considered as the
art of the well-to-do family. To-

day, however, at some companies the office girls are taking

the lesson all together from a
teacher. Even TV has the pro-

gram of tea-ceremony every
week.
Everybody who learns "flower
arrangement" or "tea-ceremony"
declared, "I realize the greatness

and magnificence of classicar

A well self-composed o!d

woman of the head-house told,

"Nowadays, everything is so
One schoolteacher told, "Most MUCh as penmanship or teaof those who come here to learn CereMony does. It seems to me
flower arrangement are omce that to learn it cultivate our

classic tradition will be more

Most of those who practise
tea-ceremony declared that it
made rheir frame of mind much

Japanese calture."

female. At one of the Ikebana One oMce girl said, "I don't

of Japanese, which Kabuki has

g6Dpt.#iR-V- ;i-?•

modernized that people are apt
to think little of Japanese own
culture. It want you to reaiize
the true culture of Japan."

eM

ei.f.L"i!tsLiL,"ewa6!
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not the unique answer, but several answers. Today's

seek that which creates and serves wisdom.

result to my everyday life after
learning flower arrangement."

sia. "We are to leave here June
l8 and return about August 10.

#:N":rie3-gXs7k.;ig",--L-DEI{pt-:K=OS5ZPEilHfi'iSI61),iV"Ll

answer mayadequate
not be for tomorrow. We and
Therefore, the answer, the answers to be sought rnust
be more than
AIIone.
the students are expected to

joy that it brought me a gcod

ing for visiting Soviet, one day

reporters interviewed him near
Keio campus.
First we asked him about the
schedule of the stages in Rus-

51",O.Wki.eg9eSeld',Ssk.'i5iktj.ii.?SaXti;dtA2S8.rg.e.OrZdtgSllO-HY-

the world around us will be different tomorrow and
the day after. We must not
resist any
change.

Institutes

aesthetic sense. It is my great

When he was busy in prepar-

He goes on "I hear that they

of problems. Especially as the better opportunities,

-eeee Voeational

two countries.

pieces was seiected," he said

ing. Through these process he may make some lifelong friends. This wili be more than a mere byproduct
of college education. We can have opportunities all over the campus to discuss many kinds

Japanese Arts Make Mind Settled

exehange programs between the

able relevant to students courses and their own

to discover, admit, and correct weakness in his think-

in Russia.

since 1955 as one of the culture

student wili be aliowed to check out books for two
weeks in addition to those they read in the library.
Books, periodicals, and bulletins will become availacademic interests. Class-room lectures wiH be arranged to give them essentials and perspective of
the course. The library will become the place to
provide richer knowledges for students. Any student
will not be denied his desire to read books as many
as he wants.
Secondly, Iet's test our thoughts in discussion
with other students. Any student will not be afraid

the success of the performance

to go following Chinathat
andpublic
United moral is
disturbed
life."
States after the end of War II.

Now we shall recommend three courses which will
lead you to make the best of your time and opporself-discipline. In short they will make these students

We also hope that he will fulfili his ambitions and we expect

ed, Russia is the third
country
from
Kabuki for the only reason ers, I have enjoyed eollege
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